Heat Stress Incidences and Action Initiatives
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1. Introduction
Heat-wave is a prevalent climate-related natural hazard. Heat-waves are understood as unusual
period of hot and humid or hot and dry conditions which prevail from three to five days during a
summer season. As noted in the Fourth IPCC Assessment on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007)1,
heat waves may become more frequent, intense and of longer duration with anthropogenically
forced climate change. IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report2 indicates that the last 50 years have
witnessed a hike in the frequency of hot days, nights, and heat waves globally. Future
projections of temperature indicate a steady increase across the three periods (the 2030s,
2050s, 2080s), with anomalies reaching 4-5°C for high emission scenarios by 2080. Heat waves
results in the mortality of people, agricultural losses, and increases many risks such as
health-related risks, wild fires, power shortage and accidents, among others.
Heat wave is a “silent disaster” and adversely affects the health, livelihood and productivity of
people. Health impacts of heat are more severe in urban areas, where residents are exposed to
higher and nocturnally sustained temperatures due to the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect
(Climate Council of Australia, 2016). Heat stress induced deaths in 2100 are estimated to be
about 85 per 100,000 globally3 and above 100 per 100,000 in lower-income groups. According
to the Global Climate Risk Index 20204, countries in South Asia are among the most vulnerable
globally to the impacts of climate change.

1.1 Heat Wave Concepts & Definitions
While definitions vary across and even within countries, heat waves are generally measured
relative to the usual weather in the area and relative to normal temperatures for the season5.
Heat Wave is considered to be ‘Silent Disaster’ and some of the definitions followed worldwide
are as follows:
World Meteorological Organization’s (WMO)
“A marked unusual hot weather (Max, Min and daily average) over a region persisting at least
two consecutive days during the hot period of the year based on local climatological conditions,
with thermal conditions recorded above given thresholds” (WMO Guidelines). ‘a period during
which the daily maximum temperature exceeds for more than five consecutive days the
maximum normal temperature by 9°F (5°C), the “normal” period being defined as 1961–1990’.

1

IPCC (2007) Climate Change 2007. The Physical Science Basis. Contribution of Working Group I to the Fourth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, New York, Cambridge University Press
2
IPCC (fifth assessment report of working Group I, 2014#)
3
Climate Change and Heat-Induced Mortality in India, Climate Impact Lab 2019
4
Global Climate Risk Index 2020, Germanwatch
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https://nidm.gov.in/PDF/pubs/heat_wave_18.pdf

Met Office, UK
A heatwave is an extended period of hot weather relative to the expected conditions of the area
at that time of year, which may be accompanied by high humidity. A UK heatwave threshold is
met when a location records a period of at least three consecutive days with daily maximum
temperatures meeting or exceeding the heatwave temperature threshold.
Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC)
“Heat wave also referred as extreme heat event. A period of abnormally hot weather. Heat
waves and warm spells have various and in some cases overlapping definitions. (IPCC
Glossary)
National Disaster Management Authority, Govt. of India (NDMA)
“Heat wave is a condition of atmospheric temperature that leads to physiological stress, which
sometimes can cause deaths as well. Magnitude of HT increases as the temperature increases
above the threshold temperature level and complex acclimation occurs that depend on
temperature and other environmental factors like rainfall and its distribution, time and space”
(NDMA Guidelines, 2019).
National Institute of Disaster Management Govt. of India (NIDM)
“Heat wave as a hazard causing disaster scenario, is little more than the physical phenomenon
of high heat conditions, and is characterized as a complex of hydro-climatic risks coupled with
social, occupational and public health risks. A Heat Wave is a period of abnormally high
temperatures, more than the normal maximum temperature that occurs during the summer
season in the North-Western parts of India. Heat Waves typically occur between March and
June, and in some rare cases even extend till July” (NIDM 2019).
Indian Meteorological Department, GoI (IMD)
It defines Heat Wave as “Qualitatively, heat wave is a condition of air temperature which
becomes fatal to human body when exposed. Quantitatively, it is defined based on the
temperature thresholds over a region in terms of actual temperature or its departure from
normal. In certain countries it is defined in terms of the heat index based on temperature and
humidity or based on extreme percentile of the temperatures.” Heat wave is considered if
maximum temperature of a station reaches at least 400C or more for Plains and at least 300C or
more for Hilly regions.

Based on Departure from Normal
Heat Wave:
Departure from normal is 4.50C to 6.40C
Severe Heat Wave:
Departure from normal is >6.40C
Based on Actual Maximum Temperature
Heat Wave:
When actual maximum temperature ≥ 450C

Severe Heat Wave:

When actual maximum temperature ≥470C

1.2 Heat Wave/Stress Threshold
The threshold temperature for an increase in heat-related mortality depends on the local climate
and is higher in warmer locations. Below Table refers to the temperature thresholds for heat
alerts issued by NDMA for Indian cities. However, there are no thresholds computed for Indian
cities specific to region, group (gender, age and other vulnerabilities) exposure, occupation. IMD
with city stakeholders, is working to support the development of local heat thresholds for key
cities. The thresholds for Bhubaneswar city have been calculated by India Institute of the Public
Health Bhubaneswar, at 36.2OC where there is an increase in mortality risk by 2% (OSDMA,
2020). Analysis of mortality rates in Nagpur indicated setting a threshold temperature of 43°C
(109.4°F) for a heat alert day (orange) and extreme heat alert day (red) for temperatures of
45°C (113°F) or greater (Corporation, 2016-19). Rajkot Municipal Corporation has set in the
threshold at 40.50C. 6 To declare heat wave, the above criteria should be met at least in 2
stations in a Meteorological sub-division for at least two consecutive days and it will be declared
on the second day.
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https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/rajkot/rmc-to-lower-heat-wave-warnings-by-half-a-degree/articleshow/6998
1032.cms

IMD issues temperature forecast & warning in the following range:
a. Short to medium range (lead time/validity of 1 to 5 days)
b. Extended range (lead time/validity up to 4 weeks)
c. Seasonal range (lead time/validity up to 3 months)

1.3 Heat Index or Temperature Humidity Index
The heat index (HI) is an index that combines air temperature and relative humidity, in shaded
areas, to posit a human-perceived equivalent temperature, as to how hot it would feel if
the humidity were some other value in the shade7. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric and
Administration’s (NOAA) National Weather Service (NWS) adopted the heat index (HI) into its
operations in 1979.8 The temperature-humidity Index chart developed by US National Weather
Services, may not be applicable in the Indian context, but the heat index calculation based on
the chart produces meaningful results, however detailed research is required. The Heat Index is
a measure of how hot it feels when relative humidity is factored in with the actual air
temperature9. The level of heat discomfort is determined by the combination of meteorological
(temperature, Relative Humidity, wind, direct sunlight), social/ cultural (clothing, occupation,
accommodation) physiological (health, fitness, age, level of acclimatization) factors.10 For
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_index
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instance, if the air Temperature id 340C and the Relative Humidity is 75%, the heat index (how
hot one feels) is 490C.

Favourable conditions for Heat wave
a. Transportation / Prevalence of hot dry air over a region (There should be a region of
warm dry air and appropriate flow pattern for transporting hot air over the region).
b. Absence of moisture in the upper atmosphere (As the presence of moisture restricts the
temperature rise).
c. The sky should be practically cloudless (To allow maximum insulation over the region).
d. Large amplitude anti-cyclonic flow over the area.
Heat waves generally develop over Northwest India and spread gradually eastwards &
southwards but not westwards (since the prevailing winds during the season are westerly to
northwesterly). But on some occasions, heat wave may also develop over any region in situ
under the favourable conditions.

1.4 Impact of Heat Wave and Urban Heat Island (UHI)
Urban regions experience hotter conditions compared to their natural surroundings, due to
several factors that modulate urban climate and form ‘Urban Heat Islands’ (UHIs). The main
contributing factors are changes in the surface energy budget due to increased heat storage
capacity of artificial surfaces compared to natural ones, reduction of evaporative cooling,
differences in convective and advective flows and increased anthropogenic heat release in
urban areas. The Urban Heat Island phenomenon is documented in more than 400 cities
around the world, and is responsible for a considerable increase in cooling energy consumption

as well as exacerbation of air pollution, while it constitutes a serious threat for human health. Its
intensity is quantified based on the temperature difference between urban and adjacent
non-urban sites. Heatwaves are a source of growing concern for cities and urban populations,
because high temperatures reached during heat waves are often exacerbated due to the UHI
effect. There are rising concerns of public and institutional stakeholders about the vulnerability
of urban areas facing these events. A complex synergy exists between UHIs and heatwaves.
Recent research suggests existence of a positive feedback between UHIs and Heatwaves, with
intensification of the average UHI magnitude by up to 3.5 °C during heatwaves. NDMA has
constituted a string of measures that are required to address UHI (mentioned below). These
actions have to be coupled with heatwave mitigation and adaptation measures to resolve the
growing dangers of UHI and heatwaves in Urban centres.
.

City level medium and Long term measures (NDMA, 2019)11
● Identification and evaluation of factors influencing UHI
● Developing heat wave risk and Vulnerability maps
● Thermal Hot spot mapping and integration with vulnerability assessment
● Measures to reduce temperatures – vertical gardening, small parks with water fountains
● R&D in financial budget approval for heat action plans
● Curbing future UHI manifestation by incorporating research findings in urban planning
and design policies or Bylaws
● Integration of Heat Action Plan with Development Plan
● Adhering Building codes in city level

11

https://ndma.gov.in/images/guidelines/heatwaveguidelines.pdf

2. Heat Wave Events Overview
2.1 Global Events
The yearly global land and ocean temperature have increased on an average rate of 0.07 °C
per decade since 1880, average rate increase has been twice since 1980. The 2017 average
global temperature across land and ocean surface areas was 0.84OC above the 20th century
average of 13.9°C, behind the record year 2016 (0.94°C) and 2015 (0.90°C). After 2016, 2019
was the seventh warmest year on record since nation-wide meteorological records commenced
in 1901. June and July 2019 have been the hottest months recorded globally, with National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) confirming June 2019 being hottest on
records, + 0.95oC above normal average temperature. Between 1979 and 2017, the frequency
of instances of wet-bulb temperatures at or above 27°C (81°F) has more than doubled.
Instances over 29°C more than tripled. Locations in the Middle East, South Asia, and the Gulf of
California have even hit 35°C (95°F)—the highest level documented on Earth, and what
physiologists see as the limit of human survival—an increasing number of times12. The last
decade was the warmest on records, with global mean temperature between January- October,
2019 was about 1.2 degree above pre-industrial levels (WMO, COP 25, 2019).

12

https://qz.com/1854094/potentially-lethal-heat-waves-are-happening-more-often/

Record breaking and unprecedented heat events were witnessed across the globe affecting
Australia, China, central Asia, south west Asia, parts of Europe, Mexico, Japan, South
Korea, western Africa and the USA over the last decades.

2.2 Snapshot of the Global events

Decades

No.

of

Heat

Wave

No. of Deaths (people ≈)

Events
Prior 1990s

2

15,000

1901 - 1910

3

Over 9, 500

1911 - 1920

-

-

1921 - 1930

2

-

1931 - 1940

1

-

1941 - 1950

-

-

1951 - 1960

1

-

1961 - 1970

-

-

1971 - 1980

2

1,000

1981 - 1990

2

5,000-10,000

1991 - 2000

4

0ver 739

2001 - 2010

7

Over 15,000

2011 - 2018

7

25,000

2019

6

Over 5000

Table 2: Decadal Records of the Heat Wave event and related Deaths

2.3 European Heat Wave
Over the last 30 years three major heat waves have occurred in England, namely 1976 (late
June), 1995 (late July to early August) and 2003 (early to mid-August), all of which have had
discernible social impacts. July 2003 heat wave produced a noticeable impact on mortality
across England and Wales, but went relatively unreported in the press and became
overshadowed by the August 2003 event 13.
Much has been learnt about risk factors from the August 2003 heat wave in France, where a
significant correlation was found between mortality and socio-professional categories (workers
at risk), the degree of autonomy (people confined to bed or not autonomous in getting washed
and dressed), health status (patients with cardiovascular, psychiatric diseases) and the quality
of thermo-insulation of the home (INVS, 2004)14. It is now estimated that the mortality peak from
the heat wave in France (in 2003) is higher than that from the COVID-19 outbreak of 2020 in
France15. In 2019, the month of June recorded soaring temperatures, causing forest fires,
buckled train tracks and led to warnings over air quality and water shortages. Red Alert was
issued in France - with temperatures hitting 40.60C in Paris. France set an all-time
high-temperature record of 460C. The deaths of 868 people in France and one person in
Belgium were reported, along with thousands of animals when ventilation systems in barns were
overwhelmed16. By the end of the summers, the French Health Ministry reported deaths of 1,435
people, with a death rate of

13

Mcgregor G et al (2007): ‘The Social Impacts of Heat Waves” Environment Agency, Science Report – SC20061/SR6
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/45513548_The_Social_Impacts_Of_Heat_Waves
14
INVS. 2004. Etude des facteurs de deces des personnes agees residant a domicile durentla vague de chaleur d'aout 2003. IN
Institut de Veille Sanitaire
15
16

https://blog.insee.fr/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/deces-chaque-anne-depuis-2010-e1589457997518.png
"Hot weather cuts French, German nuclear power output". Reuters. 25 July 2019. Retrieved 29 July2019

9.1% percent higher than usual17. France has seen deadly heatwaves before. Similar episodes
during the summers of 2015 and 2018 saw the death rates rise by 10.1% and 15%, respectively
18
.
An extreme summer heat wave set temperature records across Europe during June and July
2015. Averaged over central Europe (Fig. 12.1a), the seasonal mean (June–August) surface air
temperature (SAT) anomaly was 2.40°C above the 1964–93 mean: 3.65 standard deviations of
the inter-annual variability. This magnitude of warming is comparable with previous hot summers
in Europe, such as 2003 (e.g., Schaer et al. 2004; Christidis et al. 2015) and 2010 (e.g.,
Barriopedro et al. 2011; Otto et al. 2012) when summer mean SAT anomalies over the same
region were 2.38°C and 2.42°C (3.63 and 3.68 standard deviations), respectively19. The summer
of 2019 saw 3 heatwaves (2 Level-3 heatwave alerts issued by the Met Office and one
heatwave defined from the mean Central England Temperature (CET), when greater than
20°C). The first heatwave occurred from 28 June to 30 June 2019 where there was no
significant excess mortality observed. The second heatwave occurred from 21 July to 28 July
2019 when an estimated 572 excess deaths were observed above baseline in 65+-year-olds.
The third and final heatwave of summer 2019 occurred between 23 August to 29 August 2019,
where there were an estimated 320 excess deaths observed above baseline in the
65+-year-olds. This resulted in a total estimate of 892 excess deaths over the summer 2019
period.20 Scotland recorded its highest temperatures ever in 2018 summers, at the end of June.
On June 28, a temperature of 33.2 C in Motherwell broke a record set back in 2003.21

2.4 Canada & United States
17
18

https://edition.cnn.com/2019/09/08/europe/france-heat-wave-deaths-intl-hnk-scli/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/07/26/europes-killer-heat-waves-are-new-norm-death-rates-shouldnt-be/

19

D Buwen et al (2016): ‘The 2015 European Heat Wave’, National Centre for Atmospheric Science, Department of
Meteorology, University of Reading, Reading, United Kingdom DOI:10.1175/BAMS-D-16-0140.1
20

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/841320/PHE_heatwave_report_2019.pdf
https://globalnews.ca/news/4311444/heat-wave-weather-across-the-world/
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Canada was gripped by ferocious heat in 2018, with Toronto recording temperatures that have
exceeded 30C on 18 days in 2018. This figure compares with only nine such days in 2017. In
southern Ontario, the humidex in Ottawa on Canada Day was 47, the highest recorded for the
city, and Montreal reached a record 37 0C on July 2, 2018. Montreal health officials blamed the
heavy heat and humidity for at least 11 deaths in recent days (Global News meteorologist)

The 1995 Chicago heat wave was a heat wave that led to 739 heat-related deaths
in Chicago over five days22. Most of the victims of the heat wave were elderly poor residents of
the city, who could not afford air conditioning and did not open windows or sleep outside for fear
of crime23. During the week of the heat wave, there were 11% more hospital admissions than
average for comparison weeks and 35% more than expected among patients aged 65 years
and older. The majority of this excess (59%) were treatments for dehydration, heat stroke, and
heat exhaustion24. The temperature hit 106 degrees on July 13, 1995, and would hover between
the high 90s and low triple digits for the next five days. Dozens of bodies filled the Cook County
medical examiner's office. On a single day — July 15 — the number of heat-related deaths
reached its highest daily tally of 215; refrigerated trucks were summoned to handle the overflow
of corpses25.

22

Dematte, Jane E.; et al. (1 August 1998). "Near-Fatal Heat Stroke during the 1995 Heat Wave in Chicago". Annals of Internal
Medicine. 129 (3): 173–181
23
Klinenberg, Eric (2002). Heat Wave: A Social Autopsy of Disaster in Chicago. Chicago, IL: Chicago University
Press. ISBN 0-226-44322-1
24

Semenza, Jan C.; et al. (1999). "Excess hospital admissions during the July 1995 heat wave in
Chicago". American Journal of Preventive Medicine. 16 (4): 269–277.
25
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-chicago-heat-wave-20-years-later-met-20150715-story.html

During mid- to late July 2006, an extreme heat wave affected much of the state of California,
breaking daily maximum temperature records at seven sites and exceeding minimum
temperature records at 11 meteorological stations, especially from 16 through 26 July. Both the
intensity and duration of the heat wave were exceptional, and records for most consecutive
days reaching ≥ 38°C were broken in the Central Valley region26 (Kozlowski and Edwards 2007).
County coroners and medical examiners reported at least 140 deaths from extreme heat
recorded between 15 July and 1 August 2006 (California Department of Health Services 2007)27
.In a study it was found 193,008 hospital admissions during the 2006 heat wave period
compared with 191,826 admissions in the non-heat-wave 2006 reference period. During the
heat wave defined for this study, the excess number of hospitalizations was 1,18228. In 2019,
dangerous and deadly heat wave gripped more than half of the U.S. Heat advisories or
warnings were in effect from the Midwest to much of the East Coast, affecting nearly 200 million
people. At least six deaths were blamed on the excessive heat: 4 people died in Maryland, while
one died in Arizona and another died in Arkansas. Several events were canceled in New York
City, including OZY Fest and the NYC Triathlon29, 30. The last week of July of 2019 caused 964
deaths, accounting for nearly 400 more deaths than during an average summer week in the
Netherlands. During the heat waves in 2006, the number of additional fatalities per week was
almost the same31.

2.5 Other Nations

Russia
The heat wave during the summer of 2010 was at its worst in June, over the Eastern United
States, Middle East, Eastern Europe, and European Russia, and North-eastern China and
south-eastern Russia. Russia experienced dry, hot weather starting around late May and lasting
until early June. Temperatures of 35 °C (95 °F) first occurred after 12 June, which alone was an
abnormality for the country (average mid-June temperatures seldom rise above 30 °C. In late
June, Russian regions such as the Eurasian Sakha Republic, as well as areas of partial taiga,
had temperatures of 38–40 °C.32 Russian wildfires that broke out across Russia, primarily in the
west in summer 2010. They started burning in late July and lasted until early September 2010.
26

Kozlowski DR, Edwards LM. Reno, NV: Western Regional Climate Center, Division of Atmospheric Sciences, Desert Research Institute; 2007.
Western Region Technical Attachment, No. 07-05, February 27, 2007: An Analysis and Summary of the July 2006 Record-Breaking Heat Wave
across the State of California.
27
California Department of Health Services. Review of July 2006 Heat Wave Related Fatalities in California. Sacramento, CA: California
Department of Health Services, Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch; 2007.
28
Knowlton, K., Rotkin-Ellman, M., King, G., Margolis, H. G., Smith, D., Solomon, G., … English, P. (2009). The 2006 California Heat Wave:
Impacts on Hospitalizations and Emergency Department Visits. Environmental Health Perspectives, 117(1), 61–67.
http://doi.org/10.1289/ehp.11594
29

https://www.cbsnews.com/live-news/heat-wave-2019-extreme-heat-advisory-warning-deaths-latest-weather-forecast
-us-nyc-2019-07-20/
30
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/20/nyregion/heat-wave-nyc.html
31

https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2019/32/more-deaths-during-recent-heat-wave

32

2010 Northern Hemisphere summer heat wave

Deaths in Moscow were averaged 700 a day, about twice the average number. The heat wave is
believed to have been unprecedented in Russian history, and killed 55,736 people, according to
the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters33. July 2016 was one of the 20
hottest months in the history of Moscow’s weather observations (the Capital’s Meteorological
Bureau), July’s average temperature was 20.9 °C, which was 2.7 degrees higher than usual.
July 2016 was one of 20 hottest Julys in the past 137 years34
Australia
The Bureau of Meteorology, New South Wales reported peak temperatures in January, 2019,
with temperatures in West Sydney well into 400C and CBD with fifth consecutive days of
temperature above 300C in 8 years. A total of 27 places across NSW and the ACT baked in
record maximum temperatures, with one town in the northwest of NSW sweltering in oppressive,
all-time high heat for two straight days.35 Along with the melting of roads, Australia recorded
hundreds of fires rages36.
In Africa, a weather station at Ouargla, Algeria, in the Sahara Desert, recorded a temperature of
51.3C, the highest reliable temperature ever recorded in Africa. North America, in 2017 with
Mexico experienced its warmest year on record (since 1971) for the fourth year in a row, at more
than 1.5OC above the 1981-2010 average. Mean temperatures in Puerto Rico, San Juan, for
both February and September, 2017 were their third-highest since records began in 198837.
According to the Met Office, Jamaica recorded the highest temperature in Kingston in 24 years,
in 2017 June. The maximum temperature recorded at the Norman Manley Int’l Airport was
36.9°C (highest temperature ever recorded since 1993), however, Montego Bay was the highest
temperature recorded was 35.8°C in June 201238.
The extraordinary 2010 summer heat wave in Japan was the worst on record in this respect,
resulting in more than 1700 deaths. (Nakai et al. 1999)39 reported that the annual number of
heat-related deaths in Japan depends exponentially on the annual number of days with
maximum temperature (Tmax) exceeding 320C40. In April, 2015, nearly 55 people were killed,
with 11,672 people were hospitalized for symptoms caused by excessive temperatures (Fire &
Disaster Department 20015). With temperatures of 35 degrees in the center of Tokyo over 5
consecutive days, the longest period in months, and humidity reached 90%. The Tokyo
prefecture has reported the largest number of people suffering from heat stroke, 1,095, followed

33
34

"2010 Disasters in Numbers" (PDF). CRED. Retrieved 18 February 2011.
https://www.rbth.com/news/2016/08/01/moscows-july-heat-wave-breaks-137-year-record_617081
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https://www.news.com.au/technology/environment/roads-melt-as-heatwave-escalates-across-parts-of-australia/news-story/ea23d38d583ccafa24c6
a42b9574b06f
36

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-50817963
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G. Hartfield et al (2018): ‘Takeaway Points from the State of the Climate Supplement’ American Meteorological Society
38
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Nakai, S. T. Itoh, and T. Morimoto (1999), Deaths from heat-stroke in Japan: 1968—1994. Int. J. Biometeorol., 43, 124—127
Nakano M et al. 2013: ‘Future projections of heat waves around Japan simulated by CMIP3 and high-resolution
Meteorological Research Institute atmospheric climate models’ Journal Of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres, Vol. 118,
3097–3109
40

by Aichi (989) and Saitama (805)41. The "unprecedented" heatwave in Japan in July, 2018, killed
at least 65 people in one week, while 22,647 people were hospitalized (Fire & Disaster
Department). The city of Kumagaya in Saitama outside Tokyo set a new national heat record,
with temperatures hitting 41.1 Celsius, temperatures over 40 degrees were registered for the
first time in Tokyo's metro area42. The country grappled with a record heatwave (highest
temperature for 100 year) with at least 42 people killed due to heat stroke. More than 3,400
people were treated for heat-related illnesses, such as heatstroke, since the end of May,2018.
Temperatures in the capital Seoul, which is home to about half the country’s population, reached
39.6 °C in July, the hottest temperature in 111 years43. Most of the deaths were among elderly
and poor people who lack air conditioning in their homes.

2.6 South Asia Events
South Asia is a hotspot for Heat wave and related incidences. Data from weather stations
between 1979 and 2017 reveal that the extreme combinations of heat and humidity doubled in
much of India, Bangladesh and Pakistan44.

2.6.1 Pakistan
In 2015, southern Pakistan experienced the deadliest heatwave which took around 2000 lives
with temperature reaching to 49 °C. In the biggest city of Pakistan, Karachi, the death number
alone was 1200. To address this heat related issue, Pakistan initiated a Karachi Heat Action
Plan. It would prevent the people from deaths and heat related issues.
In April 2017, a severe heat wave with temperatures as high as 51 °C (124 °F) hit Pakistan,
especially its southern parts45. This heat wave broke the old temperature records of many cities
in the country for the month of April46. Larkana, a city in the southern province of Sindh,
experienced the highest maximum temperature of 51.0 °C on 20 April47,breaking the previous
day's record of 50 °C48.
Hotter than average temperatures have killed at least 65 people in just three days in May, 2018.
Temperatures reached a high of 44 °C (111 Fahrenheit) according to the Pakistan
41

http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Emergecny-in-Japan-as-heatwave-leaves-55-dead-and-35-thousand-hospitalized-3
4956.html
42

https://www.firstpost.com/world/fire-breaks-out-at-hospice-of-nine-storey-hospital-at-taiwans-taipei-nine-people-killed-15-injur
ed-4952301.html
43
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44
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Pakistan Meteorological Department
"Heatwave continues in Larkana". The Nation (Pakistan). Associated Press of Pakistan. 21 April 2017.
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Meteorological Department, way above the average daily high for May of 35 °C (95 Fahrenheit):
CNN News, 22nd May, 201849
2.6.2 Bangladesh
In tropical countries like Bangladesh, warning systems for heat related issues are generally rare
due to the assumption that the people living in these areas have more adaptive capacity to hot
weather and hence less likely to be affected by extreme heat events. The year 2007, 2008 and
2017 witnessed the heatwaves in the largest city of Bangladesh, Dhaka. Out of these, year
2008 took the lives in the greatest number, 3800 followed by 2017, 1030 and 26 in 2007. To
date, there is no Heat Wave Action Plan in Bangladesh despite having a great number of
deaths.

Figure 6- Heat Hotpsots in South Asia. Predictive Scenario. Source: World Bank

2.6.3 Snapshot of Heat Wave Events across South Asia
Year

Place

Duration

2020

Churu, Rajasthan,
India

26th May, 2020

2019

Delhi, India

10th June,
2019

Heat wave
Churu in Rajasthan bagged the record of
being the hottest place in not just India, but
the entire world with a temperature of 50.00C
Delhi reached its hottest day on record for
the month, reaching 48°C (118°F)50.
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https://edition.cnn.com/2018/05/22/asia/pakistan-heat-wave-wxc-intl/index.html
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https://www.climatesignals.org/node/9337

2019

Churu, Rajasthan,
India

st

1 June, 2019

2019

Bihar, India

15th -19th June,
2019

2019

Pakistan

June, 2019

2019

2019

2018

Islamabad &
Rawalpindi

Malaysia

th

29 June,
2019

April, 2019

Gelephu, Bhutan

July 20, 2018

2018

Nawabshah,
Pakistan
Moenjo Daro,
Pakistan
Dhaka, Bangladesh

30 march
2018
31 March
2018
August 2018

2018

Nepalgunj

15 April 2018

Anuradhapura, Sri
Lanka
Batticaloa, Sri
Lanka

2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018

2018
2018

2018
2018
2018

Colombo, Sri Lanka

50.6C (123F) in the city of Churu in the
northwestern state of Rajasthan51
officials in Bihar confirmed the death toll
during the prior four days had reached 92
people (unofficially 250 people)- temperature
45.80C - Aurangabad recorded 41 deaths,
Gaya 35 and Nawada 1452
Jacobabad - at 51C - is being called the
hottest place on Earth, death of 5 infants
the temperature
in Islamabad and Rawalpindi reached 42 °C
(108 °F)
Chuping (Perlis); Kubang Pasu, Kota Setar
and Sik (Kedah); Hulu Perak, Kuala Kangsar
and Kinta (Perak); Maran (Pahang); Kepong
(Kuala Lumpur); and Muar (Johor) – Red
Alerts by Malaysian Meteorological
Department (MetMalaysia)

With temperature soaring above 35 °C on
July 20 in Gelephu, poultry farm owners
claim that the heat killed more than 600
poultry birds in Sompangkha county.
45.5 °C
45.5 °C
37.6° C
temperature in Nepalgunj shot up above 40
°C
37 °C.
32 °C.
33 °C.
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2018

Galle, Sri Lanka

2018

Jaffna, Sri Lanka

2018

Kandy, Sri Lanka

2018
2018
2018
2018
2017
2017

Nuwara Eliya, Sri
Lanka
Ratnapura, Sri
Lanka
Trincomalee, Sri
Lanka
Mannar, Sri Lanka
Hyderabad,
Pakistan
Khammam ,
Pakistan

2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018
2nd week of
March 2018

Dhaka, Bangadesh

May 2017

2016

Maldives

2016

2016

Hanimaadhoo,
Maldives

16 April 2016

2016

Larkana, Sindh,
Pakistan

34 °C

53.5 °C- 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for four consecutive days from 24 to
28 May 2017.
36 °C
33.5°C Heatwave hits Maldives, hottest in
18 years, bleached coral in the Maldives in
2016
34.9 °C

May 2016
May 2016

at least 7 heat-related deaths

May 2016
May 2016
May- June
2016

at least 17 heat-related deaths
51.0 ◦C

19 May 2016

2015
2015

April
21 may 2015

2015

Jharsuguda ,India

22 May 2015

2015

33 °C

52.2 °C - It was the highest temperature in
Pakistan in 2016. 50 °C (122 °F) or above
was recorded for 4 consecutive days from 17
to 20 May 2016.
at least 16 heat-related deaths

Rajasthan, India
Madhya Pradesh,
India
Gujarat, India
Phalodi ,India
Rajshahi,
Bangladesh
Kathmandu Valley,
Nepal
Andhra
Pradesh ,India
Telangana ,India
New Delhi ,India

2016

36 °C

48 °C

2017

2016

28 °C

2017
28 May 2017

2016
2016

35 °C.

46.1 °C

Turbat, Balochistan

2016

36 °C.

2017

2017

2016

33 °C.

April 2016
Mid -April

41.2 °C
31.4 °C
1,636 people dying from the heat
561 people have died
42.6 °C
45.4 °C 12 people were reported dead due
to heat stroke

2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2013
2012
2012
2012
2012
2014
2014

2014
2014
2013
2011

Allahabad ,India
Delhi, India
Kolkata, India
Odisha, India
Andhra, Pradesh
Hyderabad, India
Hyderabad, India
Khammam, India
Mussoorie, India
Andhra Pradesh
and Telangana,
India
Titlagarh, Odisha,
India
Andhra Pradesh
and Telangana heat
wave, India

24 May 2015
24 May 2015
24 May 2015
24 May 2015
25 May 2015
21 May 2015
22May 2015
24 May
May 2015

Telangana, India

May2015

Karachi, Sindh ,
Pakistan
Larkana, Sindh,
Pakistan
Larkana, Sindh,
Pakistan
Vavuniya , Sri
Lanka
Polonnaruwa, Sri
Lanka
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Galle, Sri Lanka
Dhaka, Bangladesh
Gwadar,
Balochistan,
Pakistan
Gwadar,
Balochistan,
Pakistan
Sialkot Punjab,
Pakistan
Lahore,
Punjab , Pakistan
Pasni Balochistan,
Pakistan

25 May

47.7 °C
44.5 °C
36.0 °C
23 people died of heat stroke
246 people have died by 25 May
46 °C
44.3 °C
48.0 °C
36.0 °C
47.0 °C- more than 90 deaths due to sun
stroke were recorded in the states of Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana

25 May

47.6 °C

21 May 2015

44–45 ◦C

20 June 2015

at least 2422 deaths attributed to the heat
wave by local authorities
44.8 °C Over 2,000 deaths.
Main article: 2015 Pakistan heat wave

20 June 2015

49 °C

19 May 2013

51.5 °C

0ctober 2012

40.1 °C

0ctober 2012

40 °C

0ctober 2012
0ctober 2012
Apr 22, 2014,

31 °C
30 °C
40.2 °C

4 June 2014

49.5 °C Highest temperature on Makran
coast.

8 June 2014

48.0 °C This temperature was also recorded
on 9 June 2014.

7 June 2014

48.1 °C

24 May 2013
20 May 2011

47.4 °C
This is the highest recorded
temperature of May in Lahore since 1954
50 °C

2010

Nawabshah
Sindh, Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010

Moenjo Daro, Sindh
, Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010

Larkana, Sindh ,
Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010

Jacobabad, Sindh ,
Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010

Sibi, Balouchistan ,
Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010

Padidan, Sindh,
Pakistan

26 May 2010

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Larkana, Sindh,
Pakistan
Dadu, Sindh,
Pakistan
Noorpurthal,
Punjab, Pakistan
Sukkur, Sindh ,
Pakistan
Multan,
Punjab, Pakistan
Bahawalnagar,
Punjab ,
Pakistan
Dera Ghazi Khan,
Punjab, Pakistan
Bhakkar, Punjab,
Pakistan

22 May 2010
28 May 2010
26 May 2010
25 May 2010
27 May 2010

52 °C - 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for 5 consecutive days from 22 to
26 May 2010.
53.5 °C,
It was the fourth-highest
temperature ever recorded on earth and the
hottest reliably measured temperature ever
recorded in the continent of Asia. 50 °C (122
°F) or above was recorded for four
consecutive days from 24 to 27 May 2010.
53 °C - It was the fifth-highest temperature
ever recorded on earth and the
second-hottest reliably-measured
temperature ever recorded in the continent of
Asia and it is the hottest city of Pakistan
since 2010. 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for four consecutive days from 24 to
27 May 2010.
53 °C - 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for four consecutive days, 24 to 27
May 2010.Event also occurred on 12 June
1919.
53 °C - 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for consecutive 5 days from 22 to
26 May 2010. Previously 52.6 °C (126.7 °F)
was recorded on June 5, 2003.[8]
52.5 °C -50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for three consecutive days from 24
to 26 May 2010.
51.3 °C
51 °C -50 °C (122 °F) was recorded for 2
days, 26 and 27 May 2010 .
51 °C - 50 °C (122 °F) was recorded on May
19, 2011.
51 °C - 50 °C (122 °F) or above was
recorded for three consecutive days, 25 to 27
May 2010.
50 °C - Record temperature in city; previous
highest was 49 °C (120 °F) in 1956.
50 °C

26 May 2010
20 June 2010
26 May 2010

49 °C
48.5 °C

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

2009
2009
2009

Faisalabad, Punjab,
Pakistan
Jhelum, Punjab,
Pakistan
Bhawalpur, Punjab,
, Pakistan
Kohat Khyber,
Pakhtunkhwa,
Pakistan
Bhawalpur, Punjab,
Pakistan
Nok
Kundi,,Balouchistan
, Pakistan
Okara, Punjab ,
Pakistan
Sahiwal, Punjab ,
Pakistan
Khanpur, Punjab ,
Pakistan
Toba tek singh ,
Punjab , Pakistan
Gujranwala, Punjab
Lasbella,
Balochistan,
Pakistan
Farah, Afghanistan
Turbat
Balouchistan,
Pakistan

26 May 2010

48 °C This temperature was also recorded on
24 June 2005.

26 May 2010

48 °C

25 May 2010

48 °C

26 May 2010

48 °C

25 May 2010

48 °C

26 May 2010

48 °C

25 May 2010

47 °C

25 May 2010

47 °C

24 May 2010

47 °C

24 May 2010

47 °C

26 May 2010

46. °C

15 May 2009
August 2009
30 May 2009

50 °C- 50 °C (122 °F) was recorded for 2
days, 15 and 16 May 2009. 50 °C (122 °F)
was also recorded on May 21, 2011.
49.9 °C
52 °C- 50 °C (122 °F) or above was recorded
for 5 consecutive days from 26 to 29 May
2009.

2.6.4 Future Heat Events
The likelihood of extreme heat events is predicted to double and get more intense by 2050 with
climate change. According to recent research, South Asia is a hot-spot for future climate change
impacts. In some parts of the region, summer temperatures are projected to increase by
3°C–6°C at a scenario of 4°C global warming and by 2°C at a scenario of 2°C global warming
by 210053. In almost all countries in South Asia, with a few exceptions related to some crops,
food production as of 2030 is expected to decline by up to 4%, 11% and 7% for rice, wheat and
cereal grains, respectively, due to climate change-induced land productivity change compared
with the baseline food production. The cost to Indian economy due to the lost productivity from
extreme heat would exceed $450 billion by 2030. Occurrences of heat extremes will increase in
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https://www.fortuneindia.com/polemicist/not-war-but-climate-change-might-devastate-south-asia/103297

frequency by 75% by 2050, that is an increase from 45 days a year to 78 days in a year54.
Around 800 million South Asians—almost half of the region’s population—live in heat
“hotspots” that will face worse heat waves in the future55.

3. Heat Wave & Heat Stress in India
On World Environment Day, June, 2018, State Environment Report, Government of India, stated
-India is facing its hottest decade, water & air pollution are up and trash Generation has doubled
56
. The World Meteorological Organization statements on global climate during 2016 (March,
2017) indicated that the global temperatures has continued to increase; and the year 2016
made history with a record global temperature. Globally, 2016 was the hottest year on record
(approximately 1.1° C above pre-industrial levels), surpassing the record set in 2015. Heat
waves killed about 6,167 people in India over eight years to 2018. Of that, government records
show, 34% (2,081 deaths) were in 2015, the year that saw one of the world’s five deadliest heat
waves on record57. From 1998 to 2018 intensive spread of heat stress has caused a lot more
material damage and damage to the quality of life than what has been reported in the last 100
years. Temperatures have peaked 49 to 50 °C and have lasted for almost a week, resulting in a
large spike in heat strokes, heat-related illnesses and death58. The year 2019 was the seventh
warmest year on record since nation-wide meteorological records commenced in 1901. The
years 2006 – 2016 has been recorded as the hottest Decade in India, leading to almost $4.3
million loss due to extreme weather events between 2005 to 2014. June and July 2019 have
been the hottest months recorded globally, with National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) confirming June 2019 being hottest on records, + 0.95oC above normal
average temperature. In 2020, Churu in Rajasthan bagged the record of being the hottest place
in not just India, but the entire world, on 26th May. On the same day, 10 of the 15 world’s hottest
places were in India, including Delhi NCT which recorded its hottest day of May in 18 years at
47.6 oC. Parts of North Western, Northern and Central plains experienced severe heat waves
during the month of May.
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https://phys.org/news/2020-04-south-asia-double-threat-extreme-pollution.html
https://blogs.worldbank.org/endpovertyinsouthasia/south-asias-heat-rises-living-standards-decline
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Hindustan Time, New Delhi Metro 5th June, 2018
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https://www.indiaspend.com/india-underreports-heatwave-deaths-heres-why-this-must-change/
https://www.downtoearth.org.in/blog/natural-disasters/heatwave-passing-phase-or-a-natural-calamity--65008
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Figure 7- 2020 Heat Wave conditions over NW India. Source: IMD

Figure 8- Heat Wave of 2020 in North India. Satellite Imagery from NASA

The annual average temperature in India has risen by 2°C over 200 years until 2006. It is
predicted to rise further by 1.5°-2°C by 2030. Within 50 years, 1.2 billion people in India would
live in areas as hot as the Sahara, if greenhouse gas emissions keep rising59.
Under 2oC warming scenario, the frequency of heat waves in India is projected to increase by
30 times the current frequency by the end of the century. Heat waves cause the highest number
59

https://www.indiaspend.com/india-underreports-heatwave-deaths-heres-why-this-must-change/

of deaths compared to deaths caused by any other natural hazard in Indian cities. Extreme
temperatures are one of the most dangerous natural hazards but rarely received adequate
attention. Despite being one of the top three killers in the country, heat waves are not
considered as a natural calamity by the Govt. of India.
According to Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM)’s “ Diagnostics and Real-Time
Extended Range Prediction of Heat Waves over India”, the heat wave spells identified for
different heat wave prone regions is given below. The duration of each spell is given in
brackets.60

NW
1989: 17-24 May (8)

S
E
1983: 29 May- 05 Jun
(8)

1992: 03-08 Jun (6)
1993: 06-12 Jun (7)
1994: 27 May -09Jun
(14)

1988: 07-14 May (8)
1994: 07-14 May (8)
1996: 10-17 May (8)
1997: 19-25 May (7)

1995: 26 May - 10 Jun
(16)

1997: 26 May - 02 Jun
(8)

1999: 24 Apr - 07 May
(14)

2001: 09-14 May (6)

2005: 01-06 Jun (6)
2010: 14-19 Apr (6)
2014: 02-11 Jun (10)
2016: 03-07 Jun (5)

NW
SE
1984: 17-29 May (13)

2002: 09-15 May (7)
2005: 14-19 May (6)
2007: 15-22 May (8)
2008: 15-21 May (7)

1988: 22 May - 01 Jun
(11)
1998: 18 May - 08 Jun
(22)
2003: 17May - 12 Jun
(27)
2005: 11-20 Jun (10)
2010: 12 May - 03 Jun
(23)
2012: 17 May - 09 Jun
(24)
2013: 17-26 May (10)
2015: 18-31 May (14)

60

https://www.tropmet.res.in/~lip/Publication/RR-pdf/RR-141.pdf

2016: 19 Apr -03 May
(15)
2016: 12-28 May (17)
Table: Heat wave spells identified for different heat wave prone regions, IITM Pune

India has experienced a lot of heat wave incidences, since 2006. 2017 witnessed the 4th
consecutive heat wave in India out of which the year 2016 had the deadliest heatwave.
Heatwaves in India took a large number of deaths in 4 years (2014-2017). India experienced a
loss of 4,500 lives in 4 years’ period alone. The baseline death rate due to heat induced climate
change in the early 2000s in India was 550 per 100,000 of the population. India is projected to
see 10% increase in death rates due to climate change (Climate Impact Lab, 2019).

Year

Death Record

2010

1274

2011

798

2012

1247

2013

1216

2014

1677

2015

2422

2016

1111

2017

220

2018

25

2019

94 (till 16.6.19)
210
(30.6.19)-MHFW

NDMA, Ministry of Home
Affairs, GoI, 2019

3.1 Snapshot of Heat wave events since 2002 – 2017
According to IMD, Heat wave generally occurs over plains of northwest India, Central, East &
north Peninsular India from March to June. It covers Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat, parts of
Maharashtra & Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Telengana. Sometimes it occurs over
Tamilnadu & Kerala also. Maximum temperatures more than 45°C observed mainly over
Rajasthan and Vidarbha region in month of May.
HEAT ALERTS IN INDIA SINCE 2002 - 2017
Duratio
Affected Areas
No. Of Deaths In
n
The Year
9
Southern Andhra
720
May-15 Pradesh
May
2002
25
Andhra Pradesh
807
MayAnd Odisha
13
June
2003
16 Mar- Not Available
736
24
March
2004
15
Not Available
1075
June22
June
2005
15
Haryana, Uttar
932
May-21 Pradesh,
May
Rajasthan,
2007
Madhya Pradesh
15
Not Available
616
May20 May
2008
18- 27
Not Available
1071
June
2009
18- 27
Andhra Pradesh,
Mar
Telangana,
2010
Ahmedabad

8-20
Apr
2010
12- 26
Apr
2010
26
May03
June
2010
30
May06
June
2012
18- 24
May
2013
2014
2015

2016

2017

Years

Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana,
Ahmedabad
Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana,
Ahmedabad
Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana,
Ahmedabad

1274(total of
2010)

Odisha, Andhra
Pradesh,
Telangana

1247

Andhra Pradesh

1216

Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana,
Odisha, West
Bengal
Rajasthan,
Telangana,
Vidarbha, Madhya
Pradesh
Gujarat,
Rajasthan,
Madhya Pradesh,
North
Maharashtra,
Telangana,
Andhra Pradesh

-

-

1677
2422

1111

220

Number of

Duration

State

Death Toll

Events
2008

2009

2

3

April-May

Odisha

51

May

Andhra Pradesh

186

16 April- 13 may

Odisha

124

4- 24 June

Odisha

50

5- 20 May

Andhra Pradesh

179

2010

2012

2013
2014

2015

2016

2017

4

7

1
2

3

4

2

April-May

Andhra Pradesh

75

25 May-2 June

Rajasthan

29

1-31 May 2010

Gujarat

57

15 April-30 May

Maharashtra

103

May-June

Jharkhand

100

May-June

Uttar Pradesh

70

May-June

West Bengal

140

May- June

Odisha

32

May

Andhra Pradesh

162

June

Andhra Pradesh

269

June

Punjab

27

April-June

Andhra Pradesh

1393

20 April-14 June

Andhra Pradesh

447

24 April- 7 May

Odisha

63

21 May- 3 June

Andhra Pradesh

1400

21 May- 3 June

Telangana

580

5- 31 May

Odisha

36

April-May

Andhra Pradesh

100

April- May

Telangana

300

April- May

Maharashtra

43

April- May

Gujarat

87

9 May- 21 April

Telangana

100

1 March-29 June

Andhra Pradesh

236

Data compiled from Annual Climate Summary (2008-2017) by IMD Pune

3.2 Snapt shots of heat wave events in 2018

In 2019, Indian cities recorded all time high temperatures rising above 400C, and temperatures
exceeding 450C in some of the worst- affected cities – Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra, experiencing longest spells of dry weather. These states experience extreme heat
conditions. Other states like parts od Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Viderbha region Maharshtra,
Bihar, Delhi, Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, Punjab and Haryana, J&K, Humachal Pradesh
and Uttarakhand experienced severe heat wave conditions. At least seven Indian cities and
towns were on the list of the world's 15 hottest places on weather website El Dorado. The

remaining eight are in Pakistan, where Jacobabad - at 51C - is being called the hottest place on
Earth61.

3.4 Snapt shots of heat wave events in 2019
Location/ State

Temperature (0C)

Churu, West Rajasthan

61

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-48495492

50.8

Sri Gnagnagar, Rajasthan

49.6

Gaya & Patana, Bihar

45.8

Chandrapur,HP

48

Brhpur, HP

47.5

Una, HP

44.9

Delhi

48

Source: NDMA, 2019

Compared to the world (0.60C), Indian average surface temperature has escalated to 0.80C from
1880-2018 according to the El Dorado Weather report. The country had recorded 32 heat waves
incidences in 2019, with the second largest spell of high temperatures in the country’s recorded
history62.
May and June are generally some of the hottest months for this region, but the number of
heatwaves—especially during May—has been increasing, according to India’s Ministry of Earth
Sciences. Eleven of India’s 15 warmest years have occurred since 2004. 2018 was the
sixth-warmest year for the country since record-keeping started in 1901. In 2019, sparse
rainfall during the pre-monsoon season, along with a delayed monsoon, has made the heat
more unbearable63.
In 2019, 94 deaths were reported till June 16, according to a government statement to the Lok
Sabha, parliament’s lower house64. This number rose to 210 by the end of June, with the most
(118) deaths being reported from Bihar65,66.
Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme is collecting information on cases and deaths due
to heat related illnesses of vulnerable States since 15.03.2019. As on 30.06.2019, the
State-wise details of deaths due to heat related illnesses in the year 2019 is as under.

State

Deaths

62

https://ndma.gov.in/images/guidelines/heatwaveguidelines.pdf
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/145167/heatwave-in-india
64
http://164.100.24.220/loksabhaquestions/annex/171/AU631.pdf
65
http://164.100.24.220/loksabhaquestions/annex/171/AU3285.pdf
63

66

https://www.indiaspend.com/65-indians-exposed-to-heatwaves-in-may-june-2019-july-2019-was-indias-hottest-ever
/

Bihar
Telangana
Andhra Pradesh
Gujarat
Maharashtra
Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Uttar Pradesh
Tamil Nadu
Kerala
Total

118
41
28
8
6
3
2
2
1
1
210

Source: Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, 2019

3.5 Odisha
In the year 1998 the State of Orissa faced an unprecedented heat wave situation, as a result of
which 2042 persons lost their lives. Though extensive awareness campaigns have largely
reduced the number of casualties during post 1998 period, still a good number of casualties are
being reported each year which have put the State Government in very difficult situation (
OSDMA 2018, 2020) 67,68.
Table 4: Heat Wave related Deaths, Odisha
Year
No. of Deaths
Year
No. of Deaths
1999
91
2010
104
2000
29
2011
22
2001
25
2012
83
2002
41
2013
16
2003
68
2014
40
2004
45
2015
70
2005
236
2016
55
2006
21
2017
42
2007
47
2018
14
2008
71
2019
21
2009
89
Source: O/o Special Relief Commission, Odisha Heat Action
Plan, OSDMA, 2020
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https://www.osdma.org/preparedness/one-stop-risk-management-system/heat-wave/
http://www.osdma.org/ViewDetails.aspx?vchglinkid=GL002&vchplinkid=PL008

In a study, it was found that while coastal Odisha experiences less rise in temperatures
compared to western Odisha, however, there is an increased incidence in heat related illness in
coastal areas. One of the factors could be the difference in humidity levels across the zones,
while plausibility may be the lower adaptability of the people in coastal areas towards a sudden
increase in heat.

3.6 Telangana
In Telangana, during 1986-1993, the heat waves were mainly of moderate with maximum
duration of 7-13 days (April 1987). The highest maximum temperature of 47ºC was recorded at
Nalgonda, and Ramagundam on 11 May 1988. In 1984 Heat Waves prevailed for 16 days from
14 May to 29 May in Ramagundam. From 1994 onwards, the frequency of severe heat waves
and the duration of heat wave spells have increased significantly. In 1997 (18 May to 5 June)
and 1998 (23 May to 10 June) the duration of moderate to severe heat wave spells had
extended up to 19 days. After a severe heat wave affected the State of Telangana in May 2015,
causing several deaths Government of Telangana has taken the initiative to develop a
comprehensive heat wave Management action plan for extreme heat events.
Table 5: Heat Wave Action Plan, Telangana, 2018
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

No. of Heat Wave Days in a Month
April
May
Nil
1
5
17
21
16
Nil
4
Nil
15
Nil
13
Nil
4
Nil
13
10
14
6
17

Total Days
June
Nil
11
9
2
8
Nil
15
2
0

1
33
46
6
23
13
19
13
26
23

Year Wise
Deaths
17
7
11
0
144
516
31
541
324
108

3.7 Andhra Pradesh
The state has been experiencing the heatwaves since a very long time (2002). We can see from
the above graph that there has been a big increase in the number of deaths from 2014 to 2015.
In 2015, the total death toll due to heat wave was 1735. Due to this huge number, the
government initiated a heat wave action plan so that the number of deaths could be reduced, if
not, zero.

3.8 Ahmedabad
The city of Ahmedabad had a major heat wave in May 2010, which led to 1,344 additional
deaths registered in the city during May69. The 2010 heat wave was a wakeup call that
intergovernmental agency action, preparedness, and community outreach was needed to save
lives.
During
2010,
the
temperature reached 46.8°C
(more than 116°F). The
following graph shows the
May 2010 temperatures and
mortality as compared to the
averages in May 2009 and
2011. The graph of mortality
shows a large rise in daily
mortality in 2010 coinciding
with the heat wave.

4. Impact of Heat
Stress
Globally, 2% of total working hours are projected to be lost every year, either because it is too
hot to work or because workers have to work at a slower pace. Lost productivity from heat
stress at work, particularly in developing countries, is expected to be valued at $4.2 trillion
dollars per year by 2030, driving more inequality. The agricultural sector, where 940 million
people earn their livelihood, is set to be harder hit by hotter temperatures, pushing workers,
crops and livestock past their physiological heat and drought tolerances. This will result in lost
69
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labour, smaller harvests for farmers, higher prices for consumers, and negative impacts on
livelihoods. For example, during the 2012 heatwave in the United States, maize yields dropped
by 13%, resulting in a sharp increase in global corn prices because the United States supplies
40% of global production. In the short term, such weather events resulting in food price volatility
put low-income countries, and those with high crop import dependency ratios, at risk of food
insecurity70.
The direct and indirect impacts of heat waves are largely dictated by the vulnerability and
exposure of the population affected. When health systems are unprepared to cope with heat
extremes, the most vulnerable can suffer devastating consequences. The impacts of extreme
heat can be both direct, affecting the human body’s physiological responses and functions, as
well as indirect, decreasing food and water security and jeopardizing hard-fought gains not only
in health, nutrition, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), but also in health systems
strengthening and activities more broadly. While heat waves may not bring about sweeping
damage to natural, social and physical assets the way other climate stressors such as floods
and droughts might, they are among the deadliest natural disasters71.
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Direct and Indirect impacts of Excess Heat and Heatwave72

Global climate change is likely to be accompanied by an increase in the frequency and intensity
of heat waves, as well as warmer summers and milder winters.73 The impact of extreme heat
accompanied by increase in humidity has lead in the increase of deaths during the hot seasons
over the years. For example, in 1995, a heat wave in Chicago caused 514 heat-related deaths
(12 per 100,000 population) (Whitman et al., 1997)74, and a heat wave in London caused a 15%
increase in all-cause mortality (Rooney et al., 1998)75. The deadliest heatwave on record in
India is the 1998 one in one in which 2,541 people died76.
The impact of climate change on mortality from thermal stress in developing country cities may
be significant. Populations in developing countries may be especially vulnerable because they
lack the resources to adapt to heat waves. However, most of the published research refers to
urban populations in developed countries; there has been relatively little research in other
populations. The most affected population is children, pregnant women and elderly. This is very
basic, you need to specify which are the vulnerable groups, what types of risks they are
associated with due to excess heat. vulnerable population are those who have to stay outside
for work all day long and have no other option. Examples are vendors, beggars, shopkeepers,
policemen, auto/rickshaw drivers etc. lack of adequate measures to combat the effects of
heatwave results in health issues such as diarrhea, heat stroke, rashes, dehydration, dizziness
etc.
Vulnerability to heat is defined as a function of: the degree of exposure to the heat hazard,
sensitivity to changes in weather/climate (the degree to which a person or system will respond
to a given change in climate, including beneficial and harmful effects), and adaptive capacity
(the degree to which adjustments in practices, processes, or structures can moderate or offset
the potential for damage or take advantage of opportunities created by a given change in
climate) (IPCC, 2001a)77
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Excess mortality during heat waves is greatest in the elderly and people with preexisting illness
(Sartor et al., 1995; Semenza et al., 1996; Kilbourne, 1997; Ando et al., 1998a, b). Much of this
excess mortality from heat waves is related to cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and respiratory
disease. The mortality impact of a heat wave is uncertain in terms of the amount of life lost; a
proportion of deaths occur in susceptible persons who were likely to have died in the near
future. Nevertheless, there is a high level of certainty that an increase in the frequency and
intensity of heat waves would increase the number of additional deaths from hot weather. Heat
waves also are associated with nonfatal impacts such as heat stroke and heat exhaustion
(Faunt et al., 1995; Semenza et al., 1999).
Heat waves have a much bigger health impact in cities than in surrounding suburban and rural
areas (Kilbourne, 1997; Rooney et al., 1998). Urban areas typically experience higher—and
nocturnally sustained—temperatures because of the "heat island" effect (Oke, 1987; Quattrochi
et al., 2000). Air pollution also is typically higher in urban areas, and elevated pollution levels
often accompany heat waves (Piver et al., 1999) (see also Section 9.6.1.2 and Chapter 8).
The threshold temperature for increases in heat-related mortality depends on the local climate
and is higher in warmer locations. A study based on data from several European regions
suggests that regions with hotter summers do not have significantly different annual heat-related
mortality compared to cold regions (Keatinge et al., 2000). However, in the United States, cities
with colder climates are more sensitive to hot weather (Chestnut et al., 1998). Populations will
acclimatize to warmer climates via a range of behavioral, physiological, and technological
adaptations. Acclimatization will reduce the impacts of future increases in heat waves, but it is
not known to what extent. Initial physiological acclimatization to hot environments can occur
over a few days, but complete acclimatization may take several years (Zeisberger et al., 1994).

Weather-health studies have used a variety of derived indices—for example, the air mass-based
synoptic approach (Kalkstein and Tan, 1995) and perceived temperature (Jendritzky et al.,
2000). Kalkstein and Greene (1997) estimated future excess mortality under climate change in
U.S. cities. Excess summer mortality attributable to climate change, assuming acclimatization,
was estimated to be 500-1,000 for New York and 100-250 for Detroit by 2050, for example.
Because this is an isolated study, based on a particular method of treating meteorological
conditions, the chapter team assigned a medium level of certainty to this result.
The impact of climate change on mortality from thermal stress in developing country cities may
be significant. Populations in developing countries (e.g., in Mexico City, New Delhi, Jakarta) may
be especially vulnerable because they lack the resources to adapt to heat waves. However,
most of the published research refers to urban populations in developed countries; there has
been relatively little research in other populations.

4.1 Health, Productivity and Livelihood
Climate change, together with other natural and human-made health stressors, influences
human health and disease in numerous ways. Some existing health threats will intensify and
new health threats will emerge. Not everyone is equally at risk. Important considerations include
age, economic resources, and location (human health, national climate assessment78. Higher
temperatures become vulnerable when accompanied by humidity (coastal areas), which
enhances the effects of the heat wave.
The human thermoregulatory system has limits. Our muscles generate heat, which must be
shed to the environment to maintain our core temperature of about 36.70C. Evaporation of
sweat helps human bodies to keep cool when it is hot, however, when there is excessive
sweating it leads to dehydration with consequent rise in internal body temperature which is fatal.

Points along the causal chain from heat exposure to heat-related death79
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According to the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), the year 2015 alone saw a
record number of heat-related mortality cases at 2,422, that is, a nearly four-fold jump since
200880. Both short-term impacts, such as headache, fatigue, heat-related fainting are connected
to heat stress as well as long-term exposure causing cardiovascular diseases, kidney failure,
respiratory distress, and liver failure have been commonly recorded.

The IPCC AR5 predicts work output of the global economy to fall by as much as 20% by the end
of the century in the event of 4 ºC warming of the planet81.
Heat stress can directly affect human health by overwhelming people’s physiological ability to
manage heat, thus harming the basic functioning of the body. Human health can be indirectly
affected when heat increases stress on critical food and water systems82.
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4.2 Women
The effects of Heat stress on women is relatively more, who are subjected to
● Lack of sanitation facility at the workplace
● Poverty
During High temperatures, the sweat output is greater than the water intake resulting in
Electrolyte losses and Dehydration. This can be avoided by consuming more water but, due to
lack of sanitation facilities at workplaces women tend to consume less water. This aggravates
women to suffer periodically from urogenital problems such as Urinary Tract Infection (UTI),
burning sensation, and edema/ swollen legs (Vidhya Venugopal et. al.).
Women are more prone to nutritional deficiencies due to low social status, poverty and lack of
education (Raju Kowshalya and Shanmugam Manoharan). Women below the poverty line
struggle to meet their daily needs, thus they consume less water available and stay dehydrated.
This increases the risk of heat related illness among them.

4.2.1 Impact on pregnant women
One of the Eight Millennium Developmental Goals is, to improve maternal health. During
Pregnancy, there is an increased flow of blood to the skin, which helps in heat dissipation,
particularly in the hands and feet. The study also found that the abdomen of pregnant women
was 0.70 hotter than that of non-pregnant women (Gender, Climate change and Health, WHO).
The high body temperature of pregnant women can cause physical discomfort, sweating and
increased risk for birth defects, particularly during the first trimester. The high temperature and
humidity can pose significant dangers to both mother and baby. Prolonged exposure also
causes heat stroke, which can cause damage to the brain, vital organs, and can even cause
death.

Pregnant women have higher risk of becoming dehydrated and thus their blood volume
increases when they are carrying a baby in their womb, which makes it more difficult to
distribute fluids through the body. Dehydration also causes release of the anti-diuretic hormone
and oxytocin, which stimulates the uterus to contract. Increased sweating reduces plasma
volume, which is an important determinant of uteroplacental blood flow.
Malaria transmission is strongly influenced by environmental temperature, but the biological
drivers remain poorly quantified. The key mosquito-related traits that combine to determine
malaria transmission intensity are all sensitive to daily variation in temperature (Krijin
P.Paaijmans).
Pregnant women are twice as ‘appealing’ to malaria-carrying mosquitoes compared to
non-pregnant women and hence they are more vulnerable to malaria (Steve Lindsay et al.).
Maternal malaria may increase the risk of premature delivery, stillbirth, spontaneous abortion
and low birth weight (Gender, Climate change and Health-WHO). When the temperature was
very high and the humidity at its lowest (particularly in June), the incidence of
Pregnancy-induced hypertension was found to be higher (Maksheed M et al.). Pregnant and
lactating women face additional challenge, as they have an increased need for food and water,
and their mobility is limited.

4.3 Impact of High temperature and heat related illness
In 2003, 70,000 people in Europe died as a result of the June-August event, in 2010, 56,000
excess deaths occurred during a 44-day heatwave in the Russian Federation. Exposure to
excessive heat has wide ranging physiological impacts for all humans, often amplifying existing
conditions and resulting in premature death and disability83. The Indian Institute of Technology
in Delhi and Bombay, along with the University of California and Boise State University, USA
study84 reveals, the 0.5 OC rise in the mean temperature over the last 60 years in India has
resulted in 146 per cent increase in the probability of deaths due to heat waves. This can be
explained by prolonged heat wave days that lasted 10 days on an average across India in 1972,
1988, 1998 and 2003 and correspondingly spiking the heat-related deaths between 650 and
1,500 people. After controlling the effect of relative humidity, it is found that maximum
temperature, rather than heat index, was a better predictor of heat-related illnesses in summers
85
.
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5. Heat Action Plans
WMO guide on developing warning systems for heat waves. Past occurrences of heat waves
had significant impacts on several aspects of society. On health sector, mortality and morbidity
have increased. Ecosystem services can be affected, as well as increased pressure on
infrastructures that support society, such as water, transportation and energy. Recognizing the
vast impact of heat waves, especially on the health aspect, the WMO and the WHO have
co-published a document titled Heatwaves and Health: Guidance on Warning-System
Development (WMO-No. 1142). This document describes several key aspects to develop
warning systems for heat waves, starting from assessments of heat waves, definitions and
methodologies, communication of warnings, intervention strategies, and longer term planning
perspectives for managing heat wave events. In supporting one of the Global Framework of
Climate Services goals, which is to develop effective climate services for the health sector, this
document is aimed to enable and assist NMHSs to develop this sector specific services together
with their health related counterpart.
According to NDMA86, “The Heat-Wave Action plan aims to provide a framework for
implementation, coordination and evaluation of extreme heat response activities in cities/town in
India that reduces the negative impact of extreme heat. The Plan’s primary objective is to alert
those populations at risk of heat-related illness in places where extreme heat conditions either
exist or are imminent, and to take appropriate precautions, which are at high risk.”

5.1 National level
India’s first step towards the heatwaves and the effects it has on environment and people was to
make the heat wave action plan with the help of NDMA (National Disaster Management
Authority). The first ever Heat Action Plan was launched in 2013 by the Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation, which went on to become a template for other regions87.
In 2016, NDMA released the ‘Guidelines for Preparation of Action Plan – Prevention and
Management of Heat-Wave’. NDMA stated that the Heat Wave Guidelines are facilitate the
stakeholders (Cities and States) in preparing a Heat Wave Management Plan by providing
insight into the heat related illness and the necessary mitigative and response actions to be
undertaken.” HAPs will also help in mobilization and coordination of various departments,
individuals and communities to help and protect their neighbours, friends, relatives, and
themselves against avoidable health problems during spells of very hot weather.
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The key strategies under NDMA guidelines are as follows:
1. Building public awareness and community outreach.
2. Initiating an early warning system and inter-agency coordination.
3. Capacity building among health care professionals.
4. Reducing heat exposure and promoting adaptive measures.
Following this, with the pro-active approach of some of the most vulnerable States, the number
of deaths in the country came down significantly. Taking the success story forward, NDMA in
2017 organized a national workshop on heat wave at Hyderabad in Telangana. (Press
Information Bureau Government of India Ministry of Home Affairs, 22-February-2018 17:10 IST).
A two-day national workshop on Preparedness, Mitigation and Management of Heat wave
concluded successfully in May, 2018 in Vijayawada with all stakeholders resolving to work
towards effectively mitigating the impact of the imminent heat wave this year. The workshop was
organized by National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) in collaboration with the
Government of Andhra Pradesh. In 2019, NDMA in collaboration with Govt. of Maharashtra
organized a Workshop on 27-28th February, the recommendations of which was incorporated in
National Guidelines for Preparation of Action Plan, Prevention and Management of Heat Wave,
October 2019.
Several cities and states, such as Ahmedabad, Odisha, and Telangana have formulated action
plans to address this issue. These action plans contain measures insofar as capacity building of
healthcare professionals, updating records to track emergency cases, running specialized
dispensaries during peak summer, collecting real-time information, regulating timing of
construction and outdoor workers, etc is concerned. There is need to formulate robust
monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to be able to track their progress right upto the district
level in order to provide the much-needed urgency in the government Chinnery.
Many of the Indian states have made the Heatwave Action Plan (HAP) under the guidelines
issued by NDMA. About 100 cities and 23 state governments have partnered with the National
Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) to develop Heat Action Plans (HAP) as adaptation
measures for extreme heat events.

5.2 State Level Action Plans

Figure 16: Heat Action Plans in States, IRADe
5.2.1 Telangana Heat Wave Action Plan
Telangana’s first heatwave action plan came in 2016 and followed and updated in 2017 and
2018. It is a multi-level plan in which at each level, the responsibilities are divided which makes
it easier to implement the plan. It starts with the nodal officer, the commissioner for disaster
management & ex-officio principal secretary to the government, who is the head of the heat
wave action plan at the state level. At the district level, there is a district collector as nodal officer
and at the commissioner of Greater Hyderabad Municipal corporation is the nodal officer of the
municipalities.

Table 7: Death Rate in Telangana due to heat wave
YEAR
2015
2016
2017

NO. OF DEATHS
48988
31589
10890

The summers in Telangana in 2015, 2016 and 2017 have seen unprecedented heat wave
across and temperatures recording around 47 degrees centigrade in some locations. According
to State records about 108 deaths occurred in 2017, due to heatwave (Telangana Heat Wave
Action Plan, 2018).
The updated version has two parts – 1. Emphasizing on the need for heatwave action plan and
2. The process of implementation and role of various departments in the State. The document is
based on the experiences of the people; best practices of other states has been adopted. The
document provides the officers with templates, strategies and background information, with an
emphasis on identifying and protecting vulnerable population groups.

The Action plan has
been updated in 2019,
with Heat Vulnerability maps, derived for all the Mandals in the state, using count of years, the
mandals which have experienced severe Heatwave are categorized into five different
categories.
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Telangana Heat Wave Action Plan, 2018,
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5.2.2 Odisha Heat Wave Action Plan
The first Odisha HAP came out in 1999 when the first worst heatwave hit the state in 1998
which took 2042 lives. The number of deaths did not come to zero but a large number of deaths
were seen in the year 2005, 236 lives. The overall death toll has reduced which shows that HAP
has been preventive. Although, it needs to get strengthened to be more accurate in reducing the
deaths to zero.
In the updated version On the adaptation front, the
focus is on developing coping mechanisms to deal
with heat stress in the hotspot regions. This involves
coordination among agencies such as the Indian
Meteorological Dept. (IMD), state government
agencies, and urban local bodies. It has been
recommended to increase the number of Automatic
Weather Stations (AWS) especially in the heat-wave
prone districts to obtain a spatial distribution of
temperature. Odisha State Disaster Management
Authority (OSDMA) to undertake capacity building
measures to deal with emergency response and
preparedness for the heat wave and heat island
effects, especially among the health workers and
district medical officers. The Heat Action Plan, 2020,
OSDMA, opted for the adaption of a key response
strategy to minimize potential deaths and other
adverse health effects of Heat Wave. The plan,
provides a heat action plan for Bhubaneshwar city, with Ward-wise identification of the heat
stress vulnerability and indicating the loss in Productivity and livelihood due to heat stress.

5.2.3 Andhra Pradesh Heat Wave Action Plan
In 2015, taking cognizance of the serious situation arising out of the intense Heat Waves on
general
public leading to high fatalities, the Government of AP issued Orders to prepare a
Comprehensive
Heat Wave Action Plan for Andhra Pradesh. The HAP’s The primary objective is to reduce
heat-related morbidity and deaths through issuing heat-health warnings, with particular
emphasis on the most vulnerable population groups, provide timely advice and announcements
of upcoming Heat-waves raise awareness amongst the public and health workers to take
appropriate precautions and coordinate and mobilize all available resources promptly to prevent
and reduce the negative health consequences of heat-waves. It aims to achieve this objective

by providing a framework for implementation, coordination of an integrated response and
continuous evaluation of extreme heat response activities.
Key Components of AP Heat Action Plan
∙ Identifying vulnerable populations and the health risks specific to each group.
∙ Developing effective strategies, agency coordination and response planning that addresses
heat-health risks.
∙ Heat Health Information Surveillance System—to monitor and assess the impact of heat waves
on human health.
∙ Capacity Building among Health Care Professionals to recognize and respond to heatrelated
illnesses, particularly during extreme heat events.
∙ Reducing Heat Exposure and Promoting Adaptive Measures by launching new efforts including
mapping of high-risk areas, assess to potable drinking water and cooling spaces during extreme
heat days.
∙ Collaboration with non-governmental organizations as a means to expand outreach and
communication with the most vulnerable communities. Evaluating and updating the Heat Action
Plan regularly.
According to the HAP, the Disaster Management Authority is the control agency for the
response to the heat wave, and that other agencies, including the Department of Health, have a
supporting role. Commissioner Disaster Management as the Incident Controller and Nodal
Officer for A heat wave—is responsible for the strategic management of the incident at the State
Level. The District Collector is the Incident Controller and Nodal Officer at District Level,
Commissioner (Municipal) –Nodal Officer for Respective Municipalities. Generally the
Responsibilities of Incident Controller and Nodal Officer include:
∙ Managing all response activities
∙ Notifying support agencies
∙ Establishing incident and emergency management teams
∙ Collecting, analyzing and disseminating information regarding the emergency
∙ Leading multi-agency response planning
∙ Issuing timely information and warnings to the community
∙ Developing incident action plans.
After consequent, collaboration efforts of Government of Andhra Pradesh, through the
implementation of heat wave action plan by Andhra Pradesh State Disaster Management
Authority, and line departments, efforts on continuous monitoring and early warning has
significantly reduced the death of sunstroke in the year 2018, to a single digit of 8 deaths 91. An
updated Heat Wave Action Plan - 2019 was introduced by the State Disaster Management
Authority, detailed on the Heat Health Threshold temperature. Defining the effect of temperature
and Humidity as Heat Index to measure Human Discomfort. During the summer heat wave of
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2014, 15, 16 &17 in Andhra Pradesh. Unprecedentedly high day and night-time temperatures
Resulted in 2776 deaths.

5.2.4 Kerala Heat Action Plan
Kerala State Disaster Management Authority (KSDMA) will release the Kerala State Heat Action
Plan in 2020. The HAP will include guidelines and strategies for tackling heat stress in the state.
It will list measures to be adopted by government departments and agencies, District Disaster
Management Authorities and the public for tackling heat-related health issues in humans and
animals. The HAP will define the roles and responsibilities of concerned departments. Threshold
temperature conditions and longer-term weather forecasts will be made available to
departments to alert the public under KSDMA’s guidance.92

5.2.5 Maharashtra Heat Action Plan
Maharashtra developed a state-wide Heat Action Plan in 2017. This year, Maharashtra’s
Vidarbha and Marathwada were priorotized for Heat Action response and mitigation. Nagpur
and surrounding districts have also been area of focus. Nashik, Dhule, Jalgaon, Gondia and
Wardha are yet to update their exiting heat action plan.
The Maharashtra State Disaster Management Authority, Maharashtra Disaster Management
Unit, Maharashtra State Health Department, and local IMD office work closely together on public
awareness and preparedness for the state. For example, Maharashtra developed a statewide
awareness campaign, using media, such as text messages, local television advertisements,
pamphlets, hoardings, local newspapers, radio jingles, WhatsApp messages, among others.93
The government is working to modify office and school timings, as well as working hours for
rural workers to avoid the hottest time of day. Other efforts include providing drinking water at
public transit locations, keeping markets closed in the afternoon, providing public shelters,
equipping traffic police with cool jackets and helmets, sprinkling mist at public places and
keeping ice bags available at public health centers94. Long-term measures include town
planning to reduce heat vulnerability with afforestation, plantation drives, rainwater harvesting,
providing shelter for traffic police, using green nets for shade in market areas and strengthening
inter-sectoral coordination.95
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5.3 City Level Action Plans
5.3.1 Ahmedabad Heat Wave Action Plan
Ahmedabad’s action plan was developed in collaboration with the Indian Institute of Public
Health, Gandhinagar(IIPH), Public Health Foundation of India(PHFI), Natural Resources
Defense Council(NRDC), Mount Sinai School of Medicine, and Rollins School of Public Health
at Emory University partnered with the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation(AMC). The first plan
came in 2013 to protect humans and animals from the heat stress/heat waves. The prime focus
was on the vulnerable groups, which are mostly affected by the heat waves such as slum
communities, outdoor workers, police men, elderly, children etc occurred in May 2010. After
2013, the plan has revised several times and the latest plan has come out in 2018.
The latest 2018 version of the plan emphasizes on following
aspects:
a) promotes the use of reflective paint for keeping the
roofs cool.
b) it aims to increase the availability of drinking water
along with promoting the use of ORS, coconut water
etc.
c) spread awareness and alerts through laces of
religious importance.
d) Raise awareness through media
e) Promotion through IEC.
If we look at the death rates of Gujarat from 2016 to 2017,
there has been a sharp decrease in the numbers, which
indicates the plan has been successful despite the increase
in temperatures. Mortality has come down 20-25% with the
implementation of the HAP (IIPH-G – the Hindu, 2017)

5.3.2 Nagpur Heat Wave Action Plan
Nagpur heatwave action plan has been
implemented in Nagpur and Chandrapur first, in
2016.
Through
exemplary
leadership
(Maharashtra State Public Health Department and
Nagpur Municipal Corporation) the Nagpur
Regional HAP has coordinated between Nagpur
and four neighboring cities, creating the first
regional approach to heat wave planning in India.
Analysis of mortality rates in Nagpur indicated
setting a threshold temperature of 43°C (109.4°F)

for a heat alert day (orange) and extreme heat alert day (red) for temperatures of 45°C (113°F)
or greater. Nagpur has also identified particularly vulnerable populations, such as children and
the elderly, as part of the HAP. This year 340 heat illness cases have already been reported.
The number of heat related deaths is uncertain at this time, but could be as high as 16. A
committee has been formed to assess whether these 16 deaths were heat related. Tremendous
HAP publicity is occurring in Nagpur, as well as citizen awareness walks in Gondia, Chandrapur,
Nanded, Jalgaon.
5.3.3 Surat Heat Wave Action Plan
In Gujarat, Ahmedabad HAP has been implemented successfully. For the coastal city like Surat,
where humidity worsens the condition, a HAP was needed. UHCRC (Urban Health and Climate
Resilience Centre), Surat initiated HHAP-S (Heat and Health Action Plan- Surat) in 2013 and
prepared it by 2016. It is the first coastal city plan in India. the plan is divided into phases out of
which the first phase was piloted in 2016 summers. In the first phase, a plan was made for three
seasons, pre-heat, heat and post season. The second pilot phase came in 2017, in which the
implementation of the pilot plan, 2016 was implemented in the summers of 2017. 2018 summer
shall be a phase of Project to Program with all three phases as implemented and revised in
2017.

In the past two years, the numbers dying from heat-related illnesses has fallen sharply,
from 2,040 in 2015 to a little over 200 in 2017, according to government data. The
number of people known to have fallen ill because of extreme temperatures has come
down from almost 40,000 cases in 2017 to a little over 1,000 in 201896.

5.4 Heat Action Plans in Asian Countries
5.4.1 Pakistan Heat Wave Action Plan
It is a three-tier plan which seeks to help and protect
vulnerable communities in the city by informing them
about the high temperatures and making them aware
of the precautions that can be taken. The plan follows
all the guidelines issued by NDMA and suggestions
from international experts. Unlike any other Heatwave
Action Plan(HAP), this plan looks for long term
strategies along with short term strategies. It works on
reducing the occurrence of heatwave as it is difficult
to predict its intensity. The plan promotes the tree
plantation with the aim that in 5 years, a tree gives a
good canopy cover which can help in absorbing
atmospheric carbon-dioxide and giver out more and
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fresh oxygen along with regularizing rainfall, which would in turn reduce the impacts of UHI.

6. Heat Wave Early Warning Systems
Mitigation measures and initiatives are taken by various countries and cities aim towards the
mitigating or reducing the impact of heat stress through climate responsive design; greening or
white roofs, facades or parking lots; increased vegetation and irrigating grass, reducing
emission and promoting clean energy. However, there is an urgent need for measures to reduce
immediate mortality and morbidity impacts during heatwaves97. Hence, the Heatwave Early
Warning Systems with response plans are an approach to reduce the human health
consequences of heatwaves. This involves forecasting the heatwave event, predicting possible
health outcomes, triggering effective and timely response plans targeting vulnerable
populations, notification of heatwave events, communication of prevention responses and
evaluation and revision of systems98.
Heatwave early warning systems with response plans are an approach to reducing the human
health consequences of heatwaves. Early warning systems involve forecasting the heatwave
event, predicting possible health outcomes, triggering effective and timely response plans
targeting vulnerable populations, notification of heatwave events, communication of prevention
responses and evaluation and revision of systems99, 100, 101.
Interest in the development of heat Health Warning Systems (HHWSs) has been quite recent:
before the intense event of 2003, for example, very few systems existed in Europe (Lowe et al.,
2011). An HHWS is designed to alert decision-makers and the general public to impending
dangerous hot weather and to serve as a source of advice on avoiding negative health
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outcomes associated with hot-weather extremes (WHO/WMO/UNEP, 1996). There are certain
aspects which are requires in an Early warning system:
1. Due consideration needs to be given to local meteorology, demographics and urban
structure. A one-size-fits-all set of systems may not properly accommodate all locations
climate zones and regions.
2. Yet another factor that varied from region to region is the impact of health and other
factors by heat, hence, thresholds that are related to actual heat–health needs to be
determined to develop an early warning system.
3. The plan or systems needs to be adopted in local languages which can be clearly
understood by the public, local stakeholders and decision-makers.
4. All systems should be paired with an effective notification and response programme and
be evaluated to determine their effectiveness.
Table 8: European countries with identified heatwave early warning systems102
Country
Belgium

Developed by
Federal Public Service Health, Food
Chain Safety and Environment
Ministry of Health and Sports

Year
2008

Level
National

2010

Germany

Federal Environment Agency
German Weather Service

2008

Hungary

The National Public Health Central
Hungary

2006

Italy

Department of Civil Protection and
the Ministry of Health

200911

The
Former
Yugoslav
Republic
of
Macedonia
Netherlands

Ministry
of
health
(National
Commission for Climate Change
and Health)

2011

National
and
Regional
plans
National
with
warnings on county
level
National (Local temp
and
morality
monitoring—Budape
st)
National and local
(outlines
temp
thresholds for 27
Cities)
National
with
6
regional thresholds

Ministry of Health, RIVM, the
Netherlands Red Cross, and ActiZ
GGD Netherlands
The Directorate-General of Health
and Ministry of Environmental and
Occupational Health

2007

National

2010

National
(with
regional thresholds)

France

Portugal

102

&
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Romania
Spain

UK
Switzerland

Public Health Ministry and Meteo
Romania
Ministry of health; Directorate
general of public health

2008

National

2011

UK Department of Health and the
Welsh Assembly.
The Federal Office of Public Health
and the Federal Office for the
Environment

2010

National
(with
thresholds for each
province, #52) NB
each region has a
HEWS
National
(with
regional thresholds)
National (with links to
3 regional plans)

200

According to the WMO-WHO – Heat, Health Guidelines, 2015, there are two or three separate
warning categories: a low-level announcement to warn the population of impending stressful
weather; a higher-level issuance to warn people of the dangers to health, and the highest level
pf warning wherein variety of measures are adopted. In all cases, warnings must be
disseminated rapidly to the public and responsible stakeholders or the effectiveness of the
HHWS is greatly diminished (WMO, 1999). The early warning system can work on some
parameters like the HI or Humidex thresholds, heat-budget model, based on the perceived
temperature, Synoptic-based systems, in which multiple parallel systems are run
simultaneously.
The existing heat action plans are usually passive and have a blanketing effect and advice on all
sections of the society. Hence, it becomes necessary for the early warning systems to be
developed to active awareness potential health impacts and advice on protecting against and
recognising heat illnesses, including dehydration, heat stress and heat stroke. The early
warning systems needs to provide vulnerable populations with a timely warning of the
impending heatwave, and outline preventive strategies to minimise the negative effects of
intense heat periods.
Women, Children (below 14 years of age) and elderly people are also directly and indirectly
effected by heat. Vulnerability and stress are known to have a differential impact based on
several considerations, gender being a critical one. Female mortality due to heat stroke shows
and increasing trend since 2011 in the age group of below 14 years whereas male mortality has
been reducing continuously. Low-income women are disproportionately vulnerable to the
ill-effects of climate variability and change, in part because of gender inequalities (e.g., unequal
political, social, economic and cultural rights; lower levels of access to resources, information
and education; and lower levels of participation and influence in shaping policies and decision
making processes at all levels, including the household).
Characteristic
s

Sensitive
group

Exposure

Factors affecting
Vulnerability

Coping Strategy

Age

Elderly

Children

Gender

Women

Men

Elderly: exposed
indoors; but some
work outdoors;
Working population
are exposed
outdoors;
usually
housed indoors, but
occasionally
exposed
outdoors during
travel to schools,
playing out doors etc
Women working
outdoors for long
hours and also when
indoors doing
domestic chores
Men are exposed
outdoors during work
hours

Access
to
healthcare,
electricity supply,
Roof
and
housing
material,
Pre-existing
disease
conditions

Use of fans;
Consuming
adequate
water;
Resting
under
trees;
Using
traditional
white
cotton clothing
Accessing
healthcare;

Prevalence
of
anaemia
and
poorer
nutrition,
any
disease
condition
Access
health
care
only
when
intolerable
Use of synthetic
clothing
Women Headed
households
Lower
socio-economic
status;

Use of protective
clothing
such
as
cotton
shirts and
scarf for covering
her head
(women)
Modified
work
timings;
Drinking adequate
water;
Accessing
healthcare
Use of turbans to
cover
head for men

The awareness system needs to be operative throughout the year and not merely during the
period of April-June (in case of India), acting as a natural support to the vulnerable sections,
which will include improving heat health responses of residential staff and centres, through
identification and increased monitoring of the most vulnerable, heat auditing rooms, daily
monitoring of room temperatures and measures to cool environments and residents.
Other novel adaptation strategies target outdoor workers/physical active work through rational
organization of work schedules (such as start work early, take breaks often, scheduling most
physical activity early morning or late afternoon).

Way Forward

The study, published in the US journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 2017,
looked at 44 cities across the world. Kolkata, Bengaluru, Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Pune, Surat,
Hyderabad and Ahmedabad were selected from India as they are the largest metropolitan
areas. The study said at the global level, a warming of 1.5 °C above the pre-industrial time will
feed into heat stress that is 5-6 times worse than in the recent past (1979-2005) and 350 million
people in these 44 megacities will face heat stress year after year.
The study revealed at least 9 major cities in India will witness intensifying heat stress even if
2015 Paris climate targets are reached and could experience extremely hot days every year in
the future.
As of July 2018, 195 UNFCCC members have signed the agreement, and 180 have become
party to The Paris Agreement. Its long-term goal is to keep the increase in global average
temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels; and to limit the increase to 1.5 °C,
since this would substantially reduce the risks and effects of climate change.
The Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5 degrees C warns the average global temperature
could breach the 1.5-degree level as early as 2030. The 1.5 Heath Report, IPCC SR1.5, states
that the magnitude of projected heat- related mortality at +2OC is greater than at +1.5 OC. At
+1.5 OC, twice as many megacities as present are likely to become heat stressed, exposing over
350 million people to such extreme cases by 2050. At +2OC cities like Karachi in Pakistan and
Kolkata in India would face higher threats similar to 2015 heat waves

7. Heat Action Plan Phases
The Action Plan divides responsibilities into pre-, during- and post-event categories, detailing
preparation for a heat wave (pre-event responsibilities), steps to be taken to reduce heat stress
during a heat wave (during-event responsibilities) and measures to incorporate lessons learned
and fill gaps found in the management of heat stress (post-event responsibilities).
Phase-I: – Pre -Heat Season (February to March) Pre-Heat Season is devoted to developing
early warning systems, communication plans of alerts to the general public, health care
professionals and voluntary groups (caregivers) with emphasis on training and capacity building
of these groups.
Phase-II: - During the Heat Season (April to June) High alert, continuous monitoring of the
situation, coordination with all the department’s agencies concerned on one hand and general
public & media on the other hand is the focus of this phase.
Phase-III: – Post -Heat Season (July to October) In Phase – III concentration is on evaluation
and updating of the plan. It is important at the end of the summer to evaluate whether the heat

health action plan has worked. Continuous updation of the plan is a necessity. Global climate
change is projected to further increase the frequency, intensity and duration of heat-waves and
attributable deaths. Public health preventive measures need to take into consideration the
additional threat from climate change and be adjusted over time.
Vulnerable groups and Recommendations
NDMA Heat Action Guidelines, 2019, stress on Vulnerability Assessments, i.e. physical
vulnerability due to age, pregnancy, chronic disease, housing typology and occupation, cooking
practices – Household surveys and individual surveys among different occupational groups.
Vulnerable people such as older people; people with serious chronic conditions; those with
serious mental health problems; people with mobility problems; and those who are on certain
medications are most at risk of heat wave/ stress as they are more susceptible to changes in
temperature. People directly exposed to heat during the day, including street hawkers, vendors,
laborers, construction workers, rickshaw pullers, bus and auto drivers, school going children etc.
some of the precautions include:
●
●
●

Avoid going out in the sun, especially between 12.00 noon and 3.00 p.m.
Avoid wearing dark, heavy or tight clothing.
Avoid alcohol, tea, coffee and carbonated soft drinks, which dehydrates the body
(National Disaster Management Authority Government of India)

Workers
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Educating workers, laborers and illiterates regarding the symptoms, risks, signs of heat
stress helps in controlling heat related problems at early stages.
Drinking water and staying hydrated, helps in replenishing the body’s salt and electrolyte
content.
Encouraging workers to seek medical attention if heat related discomfort persists.
Adopting work shifts to avoid exposures during the hot sunshine hours, this can improve
productivity.
Schedule breaks if the heat becomes too intense
Encourage workers to wear light summer clothing such as thin, breathable cotton.
Provide water, or ensure its availability, at the workplace (NRDC Rising Temperatures,
Deadly Threat: Recommendations to Prepare Outdoor Workers in Ahmedabad).

Pregnant Women
●
●
●

Staying hydrated, helps in preventing many problems
Limited exposure to high temperature
Avoid being outside during midday
Wear light colored clothing

7.1 Short Term -Medium Term and Long Term Measures
As a part pf the heat Action Goals, the NDMA guidelines. 2019, includes:
a) Recurring & Regular activities – display hoardings, multiple medium of communication,
information dissemination
b) Short term – temporary shelters, cooling centers, mobile app development to spreads
awareness, tourist advisories, drinking water provision
c) Medium Terms - display of real time data, use of indigenous technology, heat wave
criteria, identifying heat hot spots
d) Long term - capacity building, mitigation and adaption measures, yearly improvising of
the HAPs, upgradation of the forecast system ( 2-3 week prior), health impact
assessment, R& D
Considering the above mentioned guidelines following measures can be opted:

7.2 Short and Medium Term Measures
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Awareness Campaigns
Hoardings, posters, to be displayed by smart city LED TVs at various locations,
distribution of pamphlets.
Awareness workshops for occupationally exposed - traffic police, hawkers, street
vendors, construction workers and school children.
Mitigation measures
Keeping gardens, cooling shelters and other possible cooling centres open with water
availability.
Availability of water and sheds at open construction sites.
Pilot project on roof painting with white colour - cool roof and or distribution of gunny
bags for putting on the tin roofs/asbestos in slums.
Provision of water points and ORS at Construction sites, Bus stands and other Public
places during processions and political and other rallies and processions during summer.
Distribution of cool roof jackets to on-duty traffic police personnel.
Water tanker campaign- Tankers to be made available on call in slums during orange/red
alert days.
Early warning communication
SMS and WhatsApp messages for early warning to citizens, NGOs, Citizen welfare
groups, construction contractors.
Public announcement through mikes across the city through car during orange and red
alert days a day before and early on the forecasted day.
Press Releases and campaigns on radio, TV and websites.
Medical Preparedness
Stocking ORS and cool packs at the health centres & readiness with cooling and
rehydration as well as shock management treatments.
Medical camps on day of red alerts at hotspots.

●
●

●

Monitoring and Analysis
Recording ward wise heatstroke cases, proper cause of death and monitoring daily
mortality as well as daily hospital admission due to all causes and due to heat-related
causes.
Monitoring and analysis of the morning temperatures recorded from AWS sites and issue
early warnings.

7.3 Long term Measures
●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

Heat alerts and emergency response plan needs to target vulnerable groups, high-risk
areas and incorporation of the same in the City Development Plan. Planned
development of urban areas ensuring appropriate amenities are available to all the
residents in every location is required.
Insulation and building standards need to be increased, with improving building bye-laws
along with increasing heat tolerance for new infrastructure, retrofitting. Building bye-laws
can have components of passive ventilation and cool roof technologies to increase
thermal comfort and made mandatory in more vulnerable cities.
Identifying locations for building shelters and shades in urban areas. Shelter locations for
the urban poor and slum dwellers must be identified and constructed.
Incorporation and documentation of indigenous knowledge to develop protective
measures at regional and community level for sensitization and awareness generation.
Local culture and physical exposure of the population needs to be improvised to reduce
the impact of heat stress on health and physical wellbeing.
Capacity building at the community level, through awareness campaigns and outreach
programmes. Communicating risks associated with heat stress and its impact on health,
livelihood and productivity and ways to mitigate the same.
Initiating research on micro-climate and corroborating the need to monitor temperatures
in urban areas. Policy level intervention to retrieve natural eco-systems and natural
shelters.
Improvising the urban landscapes through vertical greenery, roof gardens can prove to
be good alternate methods to bring down the temperature of the built environment.
Greening infrastructure can be an effective method to cope with heat stress. Urban
forests have found to be effective for city heat mitigation. A combination of shading,
reduced heat build-up in materials, humidity and wind management can provide heat
refuge at street levels.
Initiating Early warning systems, advisories and alerts against extreme heat for the
communities and Urban Local Bodies. Building communication networks through Local
bodies, Health officers, Health care centres, hospitals, communities and media.
Encourage investing in water bodies, fountains in areas of mass presence and promote
greeneries in urban areas along with improving green transport and energy systems.

7.4 Stakeholder Mapping
The key stakeholders will include local urban bodies, municipal corporations, state departments,
related government officials and community as a whole
● Urban communities (especially vulnerable communities) – women children, elderly, slum
dwellers, construction workers, vendors, rickshaw pullers, etc.
●

Local government authorities especially municipalities and Municipal Corporations

Government stakeholders include: Urban Local Bodies; Disaster Management Authorities in
each city. Ministry of Environment Forest and Climate Change, Ministry of Earth Sciences,
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of Labour, Ministry of Women and Child
Development, Ministry of Urban Development. Meteorological Department; Disaster
Management Agency (DMA); Municipal government and supporting agencies in interested cities
●

Local Stakeholders: Local employers; Local health officials and hospitals in interested cities;
Local civil society and community groups who work with vulnerable population;

The key stakeholders are the community, with due importance given to the children and women,
and government agencies in the city. These stakeholders form an integral part while developing
action plan. Making information available at the community level will help to improve the
resilience of the most vulnerable sections. Engaging with a government partner will facilitate
policy level interventions aimed at achieving low-cost, gender-sensitive and high-impact
adaptation measures.

